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Abstract: In order to obtain Stress distribution and damage law of Steeply inclined working face floor，this paper combined 

elastic-plastic mechanics theory to improve model of the half-infinite body model，and the three-dimensional half-infinite body 

model was established which comprehensively considered the stress characteristics in the strike and inclined directions of the 

working face，and the iterative formula of vertical stress in floors was calculated. Meanwhile，the three-dimensional stress 

distributions in floors with different depths were calculated by Software-MATHCAD and SUFER. The numerical simulation was 

applied to simulate no supporting condition and temporary supporting with Cement Based Grouting Material condition in 

fully-mechanized coal caving face of steeply inclined coal seam and obtained the corresponding plastic damage zone. According 

to the empirical formula calculated formula floor damage depth of 10.4m, and the application of cement grouting material was 

carried out on the floor, temporary support, in the working face, the lower floor heave amount reduced 28.7%, in the working face, 

the upper floor heave amount reduced 22.4%, and the supporting method can effectively control the floor damage. The results 

show that provided a theoretical basis for the floor management of steep coal seam working face.  
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1. Introduction 

The steep coal seam mining technology development level 

is far lower than gently inclined seam, at the same time there 

are a series of technical problems unresolved. Caused by coal 

mining stress distribution of the space around the change and 

to the bottom of deep, finally appear different coal floor 

damage [1]. In the process of mining of deeply inclined coal 

seam and floor strata is an important part of face space support 

system. Master the destruction rule of working face floor stress 

distribution characteristics and floor strata is the realization of 

steep coal seam floor security management and guarantee the 

important premise of mine safety production [2]. 

Study steeply inclined working face floor damage, many 

scholars only analyzes the destruction rule of working load of 

base plate toward the direction [3-11], ignoring the inclination 

direction on steep face the influence of load. Based on 

elastic-plastic mechanics theory and theory of 

three-dimensional semi-infinite body [12], steep face slab 

stress mechanics model is established, further concluded that 

the floor strata stress formula. Steeply inclined coal face slab 

are analysed under the joint action of trends and tendencies 

load state of three-dimensional stress distribution and failure 

regularity, and determined the floor damage depth and bottom 

supporting method, through the above research is of great 

significance to the mine working face floor management, to 

ensure production safety and efficiency of the working face. 

2. Working Face Floor Stress 

Distribution Research 

According to the knowledge of mine pressure and elastic 

mechanics and steep seam occurrence particularity, the 

half-space model was improved to tilt the three-dimensional 

half-space model, as shown in figure 1, 45α ≥ ° . The effect 

of the model by F  concentrated force, and the model by the 

normal component of 1F , along the Y axis orientation of 

component 2F . Due to the large face steep dip Angle of the 

special reason, tendency of component is more and more big, 
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the rock mass by the force of law to the tendency to 

component and component interaction (as shown in figure 1). 

 
Figure 1. Diagram of the concentrated force in the three-dimensional semi- 

infinite space. 

As A bit of ( , , )M x y z  vertical stress in the zσ  floor rock 

mass for the law to the component and the tendency of 

component the result of joint action. The role of discussion 

method to the first component 1F : 
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Within an arbitrary partition, stress coefficient in the X, Y 

axis direction changes as shown in formula (2). 
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Type: ξ , η , respectively the X, Y direction stress 

coefficient, so the first j partition load stress affect the action 

of the floor is: 
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Similarly, discuss the tendency of component 2F  function: 
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The first i  partition load stress affect the action of the floor is: 
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To simplify the will base on the load, as shown in figure 2 

(working in 90x m=  place, inclined position from 30y m=  

to 160y m= ). 

 
Figure 2. Changes of floor stress distribution. 

All partitions in the floor strata under the influence of the 

load stress is: 
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Using MATHCAD software to calculate the coefficient of 

different depth of floor stress and combining Sufer charting 

software, it is concluded that the three dimensional state under 

different depth of floor stress coefficient contour stereogram, 

Z axis stress coefficient, Y axis working face, the X-axis 

represents the working face. As shown in figure 3. 

 
Figure 3. The three-dimensional of contours of the stress coefficient of the floor. 
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By figure 3 available: 

(1) Floor below 10m, 25m in depth of the maximum stress 

coefficient were 1.68, 1.17. Maximum stress coefficient at 

coal face in front of the 0~23m, 0~29m range. On both sides 

of the working face and goaf and both sides have different 

degree of stress concentration, the goaf under stress is greater 

than the upper side. When distance floor below 40m in the 

depth of the stress concentration area basically does not exist, 

but there are a range of unloading zones, the minimum stress 

coefficient of 0.421; 

(2) With bottom depth increase, the three-dimensional state 

of floor strata stress coefficient of each isoline stereogram 

funnel in high stress area increases gradually, but the stress 

coefficient decreases, eventually tend to 1; Low stress area 

decreases, but the stress coefficient is increased gradually, 

eventually tend to be 1. 

3. Face Plate Destruction In-depth 

Analysis 

Due to coal mining floor rock mass stress secondary 

distribution further causes damage on the floor. According to 

the floor rock mass stress distribution, take along the working 

direction of the tilt section as the calculation section [13], 

According to the principle of Saint Venant, about the way of 

working face tendency of abutment pressure static equivalent 

force system replace, combining with Mohr-Coulomb criteria 

for working face floor rock mass maximum damage depth h 

[14-15]. 

( )
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Type: n is the maximum stress concentration factor; H is 

mining depth; ( ) ( )1 sin 1 sink φ φ= + − ,φ  is internal friction 

Angle of rock mass; cR  is unidirectional compressive 

strength of rock mass; γ  is rock mass density. 

Mine 3232 (3) working face maximum mining depth is 

495m, the floor rock mass unidirectional compressive strength 

is 2.9MPa, internal friction Angle of rock mass is 42°, rock 

mass density is 0.025MN/m3, the calculated formula floor 

damage depth of 10.4m. 

4. The Numerical Simulation 

4.1. The Establishment of the Model 

Due in the process of mining steep stress distribution and 

plastic damage, using FLAC3D built along the mine 3232 (3) 

working face toward the direction of advance of FLAC3D 

numerical model. Face to the length of 980 m, length of 124 m, 

the total height is 520m, an average of 495 m buried deeply. To 

illustrate the overburden force of the model, basic roof 

applying vertical load 12.5MPa. In the model the main 

research floor rock mass affected by the process of working 

face advancing and produce the plastic failure mechanism. 

Mechanical characteristic parameters of coal seam roof and 

floor are shown in table 1. 

Table 1. Characteristic parameters of coal seam roof and floor mechanics. 

The lithology Density/(kg·m-3) 
Bulk modulus 

(GPa) 

Modulus of rigidity 

(GPa) 

Angle of internal 

friction (°) 

Cohesive strength 

(MPa) 

Tensile strength 

(MPa) 

Medium coarse sandstone 2500 8.2 7.2 30 3.8 4.2 

Fine sandstone 2400 7.8 7.1 31 3.9 4.1 

Mudstone 2200 5.9 5.2 33 2.1 1.4 

Coal 1470 2.2 2.0 28 1.8 0.8 

Mudstone 2200 5.9 5.2 33 2.1 1.4 

Siltstone 2530 8.3 7.4 35 3.1 3.4 

Post stone 2500 10.6 9.0 35 4.5 3.8 

Medium coarse sandstone 2510 8.3 7.4 31 3.6 3.2 

 
 

4.2. Analysis of Surrounding Rock Floor Without 

Supporting Condition 

The plastic zone along the working face sloping direction as 

shown in figure 4, By figure 4a, the distribution of lateral 

abutment pressure caused by the plastic on both ends of the 

working face and level of working face are similar, but 

different on both ends of the plastic zone damage, on both 

sides of the mass media has a stress concentration. After coal 

extraction, face the floor rock mass unloading zone and form a 

larger plastic damage area in floor rock mass, the plastic 

damage area show the middle and lower slightly larger than 

the upper asymmetry, in the working face was described, and 

the lower plastic damage more serious. The figure 5a shows 

that steep face plate of displacement is vertical displacement 

and horizontal displacement of the fitting, the show floor and 

floor heave, plastic deformation and destruction in serious 

area of floor heave of bottom slip, should increase the floor 

rock mass strength, increase the cohesion of rock mass, to 

prevent the destruction of the bottom slip to support, coal 

winning machine equipment damage. 
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a. Support before 

 
b. After supporting 

Figure 4. Working face floor support before and after the distribution of 

plastic zone. 

 
a. Support before 

 
b. After supporting 

Figure 5. Before and after the working face floor support displacement. 

4.3. The Scheme Determination of Floor Grouting 

Accord with Mohr-Coulomb criterion floor rock mass:  

tanncτ σ φ= +                  (9) 

Type: c is the cohesion of rock mass; nσ is the normal stress 

shearing surface;φ is the internal friction Angle of rock mass. 

In order to prevent steep face plate destruction to the harm of 

production equipment and affect production safety. Coal mine 

grouting reinforcement method, increase the cohesion of c  

rock to improve the overall floor rock mass strength further 

control bottom plastic damage. 

Theoretical calculation of the maximum damage depth of 

10.4m floor and floor unsupported state numerical simulation 

analysis on motherboard damage depth of 11.2m, the gap 

between the two groups of damage depth of 0.8 m belongs to 

within a reasonable range. Considering the situation working 

face, the injection of cement grouting reinforcement material 

site selection in the coal wall slab depth of 10.4m. 

4.4. Floor Bolting After the Analysis of the Surrounding 

Rock 

After working face according to the requirements for 

supporting, again using numerical simulation software to 

calculate and compared with without supporting conditions. 

According to figure 4b, the damage zone and the bottom floor 

plastic damage depth is reduced, after this case bottom support, 

increase the cohesion of rock mass and the strength of the rock 

mass. At the same time, under the influence of mining stress 

difference before and after mining reduced, this for unloading 

area floor damage under effective control; By figure 5b, Coal 

floor in vertical and horizontal direction of fitting 

displacement decrease obviously, this kind of situation that 

floor damage amount is reduced, by supporting amount of 

drum at the bottom of the 322.5mm to 260.5mm. 

5. Field Application Effect 

Mine 3232 (3) working face length of 124 m, the mine coal 

seam dip Angle 45°on average. As shown in figure 6, 7, 

during working face floor, floor in accordance with the plan 

calls for injection after grouting reinforcement material, 

middle and lower support before the sole drum quantity is 

330.5mm, after supporting is 235.5mm, floor heave amount 

reduced 28.7%. Amount of working face in the middle and 

upper part of the sole drum is 275mm, after supporting is 

213.5mm, floor heave amount reduced 22.4%. 

 
Figure 6. Before and after the working face Middle and lower part floor 

support displacement. 

 
Figure 7. Before and after the working face Middle and upper part floor 

support displacement. 
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6. Conclusion 

(1) Through the establishment of steeply inclined coal 

face slab stress model, it is concluded that the 

three-dimensional state of face slab vertical stress contour 

stereogram, Face slab depth can be drawn from the high 

stress area increases gradually, but the stress coefficient 

decreases, and eventually tend to 1; Although the 

stereogram display low stress area decreases, but the stress 

coefficient is gradually increases and eventually tend to be 

1. 

(2) According to the principle of Saint Venant, 

Mohr-Coulomb standards, it is concluded that the mine 

3232 (3) working face slab maximum damage depth of 

10.4m. And deep in the bottom of 10.4 m for grouting 

material support, this kind of supporting method can 

effectively control the floor damage and slippage and 

makes the floor damage amount is reduced, and from 

supporting amount of floor heave at the bottom of the 

322.5mm to 260.5mm. 
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